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st opwanh of Ere millions. Bat item foot*The FlnMlkl Crmsh IILatest from Eurooe. not all known on Frido, * Torn ubt orLeri Clarendon wont «wwy MH «ko twilight hoar being 

eoneidered nhnet the hoot time Ibr n gen-
Lovons, He) 11, IBM.New Tone, May It.

ThestsamenSuenUend America, tree 
Beet ham pto. on the It*, hare nrrired.

Boose or Contran, May lA-Mr. Otad* 
atone ietredaeed the second lending of the 
Soots Bill. He arid, as H was the geaeiel 
whh of the Hones that the two Bille he eem- 
heed, the Ooranutoet weeded to Mr. Boa- 
eerie’s motion. Thy Bill was then tend a 
second time. The Those says the nember of 
deaths from choisie at Liverpool were increas
ing Dr. Boas, ol the Aeltetia, it dead. Three 
more emicranis here died. The cholera has 
appeared at the hew depot at Bankhall, and

Norm PMotaid a short time ago that Usthat war is not actually declared, bet eftheSfgeet nedfcrthe tmpmfce- The betdue employed about 40,000 men.■ore then a million of------ -------ae=
MAT 81.1866.

Vo hare fortunately reryWe feel eo see
od nod prepared with e war Ibr I told yeetakes with it. & fortnight 

that a panic wee coping on - ---- — -- 
hew equalled in later times. My fj>r*odh
e a 1 ___If___* —Ink. .. 1...........Am mUo

«dont of the seemed dear that nearly 100,1 
be left wMhoet means foraigood dealthere is DO aretu MK, and for which there Habornsr apology.shall net attempt aI SALT! ever, make them appear all the mwe asm 

one. The caw In question is eon ha. w 
we refrain hem vising the names of the 
tiee—ont of regard to the be reared par 
who are respectable people, erf deeply 
the shame and diagram which thrjr at 
daughter has brought open them. Qe St 
day Iwt, a lade f ■* 
good etaadisg tor 
end of the cite, re 
from wme enkwt 
“Harriet"—ayes 
had planned an el

fierfol to (Uak where the distress wool! end. 
In Spain, in Italy, m Austria, In Poland, in 
India, in Booth America, in Brueeia, end in 
deed ie almost erery part of the globe, there 
meet be distract ; for everywhere this giant 
firm had great public works la band. The 
gratifying fact, however, came oat that éc
ran re meat. were made by which all them

has been realised wl* on intensity wblc 
* DO cab fotm bet • 

which the shy of
dm betels os* Awh shopsTHl eODEHIcn rURCBT.

As the fishing besincm Is carried on m 
eztenairnly in Qodetish, end Is in foot an 
lnentire . an oecopttioe that it yields 
thorn engaged in it» larger income then 
•Imoot any other dew of the nommnaity, 
it has necessarily become one of the grant-

having been streak at the Goderich Am two dnyi’edrriw » week which hw feint idea of
London preset, — .
commercial gloom bad been deepening. The 
Back hod rawed its rate of discount from • 
to 7, wd from 6 to 8, oed yeelordey w great 
ww the demand for ocoommodatiw that the 
directors again raised it to t. On Thursday
2a ____-__that A.a mnnt hmnlt and X

wan, boring hw hisee iced, and it it hasp required <t the Velaato*» by the
________a Æ__' a.____- - • ' ■ Item ------Government for tsome riaw pint has hewothers who want In for being jelly stnply

Ml hw pamed rhroegk forty fact of Wild 
Pfilt Mask 11 The discovery hw naturally bewew, like Christmw and New Tone's dlspjbmd with, nod they will khthe went

bdocothhday—Thn Quota's Birthday
now a year.riene for pemptag ere to he mode without de 

My, end no wrpriw wed be iclt il oar Salt 
region ie foetid to eqwl je extent and ietpor- 
kaneethnw of Gogh*» end Symewe. The 
epwieg of extensive Salt-works hen woeld 
ht an event of national importance.

At nfhrtbsr tent the brine ww found 
to ha 100 deg. in strength. The work of 
tubing will eommeoee immediately.

iment that night whh g 
MU in title city. The

i __________J been wall aatared the
eervwVgtrl in the boeee having been ne in* 
dmtrloue “ go between.” From the mfot-

five patients ton been removed to the work- 
home. The pwic » over, and no more foil- 
arm me reported. The bonk refined to make 
advances on consola Erie paid-up ehares 
relapsed 1 ; III. C. relapsed 1 ; Atlanta A Q. 
W. consolidated bonds declined (j.

The eongrem question in again mooted. 
France will join it wi* perfect disinterested- 
new, end without reining complications. La 
/Vance says that many diplomatic communi
cation bed hew exchanged between the Cab
inet» during the tut pense. The idee .of » 
Congress limited lo » consideration of pend
ing questions is again taken np.

The Bosnians torn defeated the Emir st 
Bokhara.

The departure ol the Vienna garrison for 
Be hernia has commenced. Substitution 
money for military exception is abolished. 
A Berlin despatch of the 14th wye that a 
conditional treaty of alliance ww signed on 
Saturday between Premia end Italy. Corree- 
ytondence between the King of Premia end the

TUB FÆNIAN SWINDLE. Meanwhile the Home of Commons tod 
met, nod the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
wee asked if the Government tod suspended 
the Bwk Charter Act. He replied that 
they tod not, hot thot to ww récririez re- 
presentations on the subject. As indeed he 
ww I for the Book of Englwd oo th. one 
hand opposed Ike ewpeneion, while the 
piivele nod joint stock bookers urged il w 
the only means of preventing » grand break

The Mew To* B»»Took plane from the ireideaes of his
Wed-1 follow! upon the «theme of the Fenianfltihov-ta-Uw, Dee. Linn, Esq.

swivel, it appears that Uit 
end a third Ntash there aha 
play the same game. Bee 
hie oat of eceoebt for fteneee

need»,,23 rd ini, at hnU-pnt four o'clock, leaden perl serve»!AH that remaiox of the f/oinP- »• The nttoadaaw at the Aneral tending to I
shall Iwve ll--------- ------- ------- ----------
No sooner did mater-foariliw raoefvO <H worn-' 
log, than oho communicated the contacts of 
the letter to her u new pee ling sponsor and af 
ones etrelegetie mewerae won taken to we-' 
vent “ Herriet'e” excane. The fottor mm 
tinned hlmwif at tor iad-fooai door. TM 
policeman oo the boat ww iaformsd af U4 
imminent denoamawnf. end strictly eajotwd 
to arrest any person whom to might ew Irek* 
tog shoot the premiere. A long and millin'

wall-defined shape
Gelt having been a Lieat.-OoL in the I lta perpow tv made miniftot end ill dare
Militia wrvine, the body ww eoaveyed to tiou it defined. Mr. Stephen is the ex- 
the tomb with military honora, the whole poender of anew method of leaning 
of the troops nadar Major Bow’ sommaad I Ireland from die grip of the Same, and 
being ordered out for that purpose. Be-1 propoow to retry it out. He too made a 
eidw the military nod a large aamtor of *P**eh st New Homo, aad leys dowtf.the 
ear moot respectable and influential eiti- Uw for the information of his followers 
sens, ws noticed Is the funeral cortege, I >■> * *«yle that must oooyiwo the most 
the Hou. A. T. Gelt, Finance Minprer foinUra^ * T* *“ k“
and toother to deceased, Hou. D. Mo- “"“J 
Donald, M. L. C-, James Diekaoa, Eeq., Eoglfoh i 
M. V. P., Thus. Galt, Esq., aad Dr. J. »“«* ™
L. Lisars, of Tomato, J. J. S. Lintoo,
Esq., Clerk ol the Pewe for Perth, Judge »*■
Linn of Stretford, Sheriff ModerweU of I "HT gM «0 ks™. Thn he wtU oou- 
Perth, Jam Webster, Eeq., Begfatrar to eork ber* for IreUnd for 0"e 
at WeDiogtoa ; Hon. T. Fitosm, J«". ”d et ,ke "d a *Bt UDe 8° b“k 
American Consol, RobL Gibbio, Eaq., “d ‘meet hie foto'—that ie, ifhe can- 
Warden of Huron and Bmee, J. V. “* ««aoanqaemr to will has martyr, 
Dotior. Esq., Mayor of Goderich, Ire “ "T magnanimon mdaod—
Lew», Boq., County Attorney, J,,!,, But tto thing, of oU others tobedooe, 
Cooper, Hugh Johnston, Esq., Clerk of flnt. “d tUne; “ to_f *
County Court, Deo. Liaare, Baq., Clark I maa,J—,nd to uke «“• * >*■ Thu 
of the Pern* aad other gntkmea of -kportmeat Mr. Stephens proposes to 
Provincial and local celebrity. As the "*• “• own “d P»rt“aI"
a * - I -1_______n. wémU uewa lam ItlVA foil mnn.

TEE EIBOPEAN SITUATION

* WbUe Berope is nnxionaiy awaiting 
'Em lane of the present complication., 
epee which hang the moat important poli
ties! events, the Emperor of the French 
shew» bin hand in a manner calculated to 
laden the gravest apprehensions, # will 
ha sen from the following speech to the 
Mayer of Anzerro upon the presentation

bad stood through many crises when other 
bouses were going down like card built 
castles. It had made huge formons for itt 
founders and their dweendents ; and it bed 
» character for high probity nod perfect sol
vency which non# doubted. Last August 
following, it ww believed, thorprevailing 
fashion of the limes, it ww trewferred to a 
joint stock company, the capital ol which 
ww five millions. Of tiro «me million and

and the Chan-At Iwt coowot ww gives,
" ' Exchequer, nhoL——

hie to en uoe nee I hat the Book 
ended. There ww e great sigh 
ww felt that the danger ww

_______ _ _nd that commerce woeld soon
get into her old aonnd wave again. That a 
the history of Black Friday in this city.

To-day the Bank hw reined the rate of 
discount to ten per 'coot. Bui the pom® “

ment hw hid a watchful eye upon oat 
fishery, and hu now come to the ooocln- 
eion to leash the thirty-six milw of the 
Lake fishery extending eighteen miles 
north and the wme distance south from 
the month of the Hirer Maitland, to all 
thon persooa now actually engaged in 
the fishing bnsinem here, who ere quali
fied to accept losses according to the 
terms of the late “ Fishing Act," This 
change in the management of the fiihery 
hw, doubtless, been hastened oo in conse
quence of one enterprising townsman, Mr. 
Vf. K. Leonard, who bn been extensively 
engaged for several years in the fishing 
business here, haring, with his osoal fore- 
right and shrewdness, applied to the Corn- 
in imiooer of Crown Lands, (who hw the 
control of the fisheries) for a lean for the 
axiunet right of the thirty-eix mike of 
the fishery referred to, for ten yean. The 
Commissioner, however, before making 
any order in the matter dispatched the 
overseer of the fisheries to Goderich to in
vestigate the matter and to report u to 
the rights of the other fishermen using 
any portion of the wme fishing ground.— 
The overseer, therefore, eating under such 
instructions, visited Goderich a few «days 
ago and had several interviews and meet
ings with the fishermen in order to got 

the matter, and we

of relief. light ww tided forongh, and m the
ww frond as it shoal*

of the parents were tailed «6*1than snongh to meet began to lo* upon the

Yesterday evening, Harriet." ta company 
i an oreiaaty anfiatog 
I the review at fipatie»P» the 6th, the Mi of Anserre

prenatal an address to the Empror Na
bataea, to which Hjp Majesty replied u

“law with pleasure that the memoiy 
of the Fimt Empire ban not been effaced 
Aon year minds Believe me, for my 
ewe pert, I here inherited the feelioge 
entertained by the chief of my family for 
this energetic and patriotic population, 
who sustained the Emperor in 
aril fortune. I have a debt c 
to discharge towards Yonne, 
périment ww the first to give 
gee in 1848, because it knew, with the 
majority of the French people, that itt in
tends were my interests, and that I de
tested equally with them Ihoeo treaties of 
1815 which is now sought to make the 
sals basis of oar Foreign policy. I thank

Avenue, which commonplace ww, of
WO--- m --- —gw—— ■ rnw ww nrawvaw . OB iW
ground I hut being away longer thao ww 
thought necessary, bar enters wool la ww* 
Ol her, and were told, upon enquiry, that eke 
had gone home Thin wtisled them, an* 
they remained to nee the end of the revtaw, 
ntior which they went home, but they wore 
astonished to hear thot she bed not y at reach
ed that old fwhioned piece. Their pemf 
empirions were ol roes aroused, and a for- 
thor enquiry into tiw'saw showed that oho hod 
token advantage of the short tiee allowed 
her oo the review grounds to achieve Art 
suicidal feat of font young ladies—an elope
ment I She had trolly gone I On the Btf. 
urday on which the mother received the arts, 
two or three young gentlemen were wee 
forking shoot the premises, sod so dowht it 
ww with on of the wretched trio that the 
aafortaoau girl disappeared. Let the ear- 
tale here drop Joe the present.

Coer of Buexie ie believed to here been eotT i 
nected wi* the erection of the Duchy ol < 
Worww, sod it ie declared that the Cwr hw | 
not interfered io favour of peace. A Vienne 
despatch of the 14* states that an imperial ; 
ordinance will shortly be published, declaring i 
that merchant reeaels nod cargoes will not bo < 
liable to capture by Austrian versels of war, j 
•imply became they belong to a nation wi* , 
which Annina is at war. t

A Barcelona telegram of the 14* reports i 
a greet run on banks there for eachaoge of 1 
notes and withdrawal of deposits. Some ° 
suspensions bed occurred, and others were j 

expected. A Florence telegram wya that a o 
royal decree hw been issued, ordering all 1 
soldiers of the second category of 1844 to be * 
forthwith incorporated with the regular army. 
They had already been callnd together for [ 
two months' drill. The Senate approved, by >

THE FENIAN CONBPIMA. 
TUBS.

ititnde

towards ma Among yon I breathe free
ly, for it is among the working popula
tion, both in town and country, that I find 
the real genius of France."

«re * — - - -

tine speech has been very serere an!

remonron vooaeisie non tea small- to bu? „„ utlùi, he „o„id begin octire 
moot- The funeral obenqniw wme par-1 work ; it not then, he would give up *o
formed by the Bor. A. Maekid. We «*““■ wh#l*®r !>“ ■0M7 “io lbe.ll“ 
r, ' ... « j I contingency to be slso giren up doe» not np-
regret to say that through some blunder ^ bat who can doubt that every cent will 
of the Mxton, as is alleged, the falling in be eecoontcd for? WLy, upon th« principle
of the sides of the ursre caused maoh K •hooün* ^ t “cond to Snd lhe 

B firi# perhepe ell the money collected up to
annoyance and trouble at a peculiarly I y* p^ent Urne will also bedi|coverej at the 
trying moment to the friends of the end of Ike probationary twelve month, and it 
denertwl would be mighty convenient to many investae^ttede ___ . or* if a final eetUemeot, say in June, 1S67,

TRIAL OF JEFF. DAVIS.

The Herald't Washington telegram earn 
the uul of Jeff. Davis aoder the Noriblh 
indictment, will donbtleee be poatpoaed until 
August or September, in conwonence of tW 
strong feeling prerailing in Richmond oe the 
subject. Much animosity prevails towards 
the injury who returned the verdict, aed until 
this subside» the Attorney General thinks ll 
beet to delay the trial. The edeneel fee 
the Government will subsist of Attorney-Gee. 
Speed, Jno. H. Clifford, Wm. H. Kverts and 
Mej.Gen. Rotweeau, the latter representing 
the nrmy in the proeecetien.

The Tribune * Washington telegram mys, 
the House Judiciary Committee « still en
gaged upon the esse ol Davis and Clay and 
their complicity in the usMsination and other 
plots. Consideration testimony has bees 
taken deri.ig the last fêw deys ne to their 
guilt. There is no doubt of it io the minds 
of leading members, and all reporta to Iho 
contrary are untrue.

Mr. McKenaiv I think in the sajpe de
gree as a felony, and the prisoners are eut! 
tied to be called upon that.

Chief Justice Richards .—! 
brethren are of opinion that

“ The pauio on the Bourse following 
tiuo speech has been very severe am 
prices show a further considerable de- 
rihuk**

The manifcsl dislike of the Emperor of 
the learning and intelligence, whose spread 
fce considers inimical to the carrying out 
of hiao^u ideas, ■ bad enough in an age 
such at mus, but attention, at the present 
juncture will be riveted upon the fact that 
hs mom appeals directly to the passions 
■i prejudices of the olaas which he ex
ports to eompoae the armies he seems in- 
«Hood to throw into the tide of events 
ahoot to transpire.

The London Timet, of the 19th, asks 
Editorially, “ What will France do,” and
gommtomj,
__ “ Only one power exieU which can check

brethren are of opinion that 4lie rule Aiti 
should be issued instead of the writ asked 
for in this instance.

Mr. McKensie—-From what was stated 
yesterday, 1 supposed that this would be the 
decision of the Court, end 1 am rend? to lake 
the rule if it is greeted in the terms in which 
the Court of6 Queeu*» Bench in England 
granted a smiliar rale in the case ot Eg- 
ginton II. E. A B.

Chief Justice Richards— Yob can have 
the rule on those terms.

Mr. McKensie subsequently asked leave 
to h ive the writ served oo the Attorney Gen
eral’s agent in this city and one of tkie jus
tices, instead of on all who presided at the 
primary trial.

Chief Justice Richards eaid that Mr. Mc
Kensie and Mr. Hector, who appeared for 
the Crown, could arrange that between them, 
f The rule in this case wee immedietely 
afterwards taken out. In accordance with 
the judgment delivered, the Court granted a 
•rule Aiti calling upon the committing Jus
tices sod the Attorney General of Upper 
Canada, to ehow cause why Her Majesty’s 
writ of Habeas Corpus should not issue on 
be halt of Michael Murphy, Michael Moriarty, 
Michael Stafford, Daniel Harnett, Thomas 
Hanton, Edward Kelly. Philip Callen, Ed
ward Kelly, and Thomas Sheedy, the prison
ers confined in the Cornwall gaol, and why, 
in the eveiit of this rule being made absolute, 
the prisoners should not be,discharged out of 
the custody of the keeper of the common 
gaol of the United Counties of Stormont, 
Dundee and Glengarry, or bailed without the 
said writ actually isaaing, or the said pri 
•oners being in person brought to the Court 
of Common Pleas, upon notice to the said 
committing justices, or to any one of them, 
and to the Attorney-General for Upper 
Canada, or his agent in Toronto.

After obtaining the role, Mr. McKensie 
made application lor a writ of certiorari ou 
the committing justices, commanding them

would save the company, save such advances 
as the bank could not with prudence make. 
The result was made known h> a circular 
issued at ten minutes to four. A friend of 
mine had an interview, just alter the catas
trophe, with Mr. John Edmund Gurney, the 
managing director of the company. The 
scene was most painful. The strong man

dirions, via that she may remain armed, 
and that the cession of Veneris be included in 
the programme of the Congress. These 
couditions are essential. A Trieste telegram 
says the squadron had left the Buy of Sarcnto 
and taken up position in the Adriatic, between 
Antova and the Island of Grossa, thereby 
closing the Gulf of Trieste and threatening 
Vienua, Trieste, Pula, and Fiuroe.

A Frankfort telegram states that a morion 
will shortly be introduced in the Diet for the 
mobilisation of the federal army. It will also 
be proposed that Austria ejid Prussia bo call
ed upon to withdraw their troops from the 
fortress of Mentt and Rastadt, that they may 
be occupied by federal forces.

A Vienna telegram states that preparations 
for war continued, and patriotic movements 
were taking place in the different towns of 
Austria. A Milan telegram states that 2,000 ^ 
Austrian sailors arrived at Venice for the de
fence of the Lagunes, and orders were issued 1 
to organise a body of 1,200 boatmen for 1 
transporting soldiers to the island of Side.— 1 
Twenty-two thousand Austrian troops had 
passed through the Mcstre. A Milan tele- ' 
gram of the 15th states that regiments of I 
Croats continued to at rive ; a force of 6,000 ' 
was expected and will be echeloned from 1 
Friuli to Padua. Depots for Austrian mili 1 
tary service in Vena lia have been established 1 
at Gratz, and a considerable force is stationed * 
in the Tyrol. The garrison of Venice is to *

thoroughly posted 
must do him the justice to ssy that he 
went Tory thoroughly about his work in 
order that justice might be doue to all 
parties, and now we are informed that his 
report hu been fully approved of, sod hi» 
suggestions acted upon by the Depart
ment ; and that they have accordingly de
cided to grant leasee for this fishing 
ground to all applicants in a position to 
accept them according to the terms of the 
“ Fishing Act,” instead of giving the 
monopoly to one pereoo.

This is just as it should be, the De 
pa riment hu acted with a greet deal of 
judgment and discretion in deciding upon 
the course named with reference to these 
leases, and it is always gratifying to see

ADDfiEU
7b the Rettrend Asaket Hurlburt. Co.- 

Delegate and Chairman of the Goderich 
District.
On Wednesday evening lut, after public 

service, a handsome ten set of plated silver, 
subscribed for by the Ministers attending the 
District Muting, held in Goderich on Toes-1 
day, Wednesday, and Tharaday last, was r“ 
seated to Rev. Mr. Hnrtbart, when the fol-1 
lowing Address was read by Rev. Mr. Whit
ing:—

Reverend end Dear Sir.—We approach yoe |

sake will take still greater ears of- himself.

TRADE WITH BRAZIL.subscribed for by the Ministers attending the
I Tjie Rio Janeiro Anglo Brazilian 

Times of March 10th, contains a report 
of the visit of the British North Ameri
can Trade Commissioners, Messrs. Duns- 
oomb, LeViseoote and Pope, to Bruil ; 

this evening with mingled emotions of love I and b a leading article contends in form 
and regret In reviewing the peel we do not of the desirability of opening direct trade 
forget that inflexible integrity—that sense relations with the British North Ameri- 
of honour and candid .pint that haerni L, Proxinoea. The population of Bruil 
eltarectorio* jrror condoct u Ctoinuro of j, lbout «qui to y,* of thcae pro,**,.
*“• “T. W.drepi, norm. 1- Iron!., The Tor!L LtaJeI .............. the

actual inspection of the notice itself would 
convince them. It was stated that the total 
liabilities ot th«* concern ate about twenty- 
one millions, against which there are securi
ties amounting to perhaps twonty millions. 
Some of the securities will not realise the ad
vances made upon them, and the ml lots lo

The Dmtcfcnan’a Tiapei
Lectors.

We have listened to many effective argu
ments in favor of total abatinfnee, bat we 
have never heard one more eehneetive the» 
that of the honest German who wu naked tti 
■peak at a meeting ot the friends of total ah- 

precise locality of thin

thou two ambitious states (Austria and 
Frtein). It a the strongly ext 
of the French ruler and his peopl
tngoeists have almost lost the ___„
check themselves ; bet if Napoleon were to 
bid them pause, if he were to utter a warn
ing which should be a menace to whoever 
stack the first blow, peace might yet be

Theau-

•lioeoee. As to the \____ ______
meeting, our rendais sre at liberty 
cise their guessing faculties. Af 
.hesitation be nroee and esid “ I 
you how it vae : I put mine hen 
bead, and there vu von pig pain.

depreciation was frightful. It was not mere
ly the failure of the day, gigantic u it wu, 
but it was the thought of what must inevit
ably follow. It wu known that some greet 
contracting firms would be crippled for want

Unfortunately, the arbiter of
thtGoetiaent «peaks only to spread dismay 
on every Exchange by some doubtful utter
ance. What he may do no* can tell ; what 
be is doing is plain to every beholder. His 
ii a ease where inaction is interference. The 
whole world » beginning to think that some

later, stock-brokers and others haunted their 
offices, and with feverish impatience went in 
and out of the news-rooms, which were kept 
open. An opinion had become prevalent 
that negotiations were afoot which would 
settle the warlike aspect of things' on the 
continent ; and some news about it was ex
pected every moment Needless to say, it

to return to the Court of Common Pleas 
forthwith, the information, examination, de
positions, evidence, and all connecied with 
the trial. The Court ordered the writ to 
issue.

The argument on the motion for the dis
charge of the prisoners will, it is expected, 
Uke place on Thursday next—[Globe.

KEEP GOOD COMPANY.

We do not often see more sound advice ha 
the same apace. We commend it to all 
young men just starting out in life. Cat it 
out and put it in yoor purse.

Keep good company, or none. Never 
be idle. If your hands can’t be usefully em
ployed . attends to the cultivation of your 
mind. Always speak the troth. Make few

Promises. Live up to your engagements, 
[eep your own aecrcta, if you have any. 
VVfcen you speak lo e person, look him m 

the face. Good ccmpaoy aod good conver
sation are the very sinews of virtue. Good 
character U above all things else. Yon can
not be essentially injured,- except acts. If 
any one speaks evil of you, let yoor life he 
so that no one will believe him. Drink no 
kind of intoxicating liquors. Ever live (mb- 
fortune exet pted) within yonr income. When 
vou retire to bed. think over what yon have 
been doing during the day. Make no haste 
to be rich if you would prosper. Small 
and steady gains give competency with tran
quility of mind. Never ran into debt unless 
you see a way" to get out of it.—Never bor
row if you can possibly avoid it. Do- not 
marry snlil yon are able to support a wife. 
Never speak evil of any one. Be josV before 
you are generous. Keep yourself innocent 
if you would be happy. Pave when yon are 
young, that yon may spend when yoe are 
old. Read over the above maxima at lcMt

did not come, and it is fair to presume that 
most city men were sleepless that night.

Whatever evil they may have expected 
seems'to be realized on Friday morning. The 
city, as early as nine o’clock, was a scene of

MM m ear time. If the accounts we receive 
be correct, Lord Clarendon’s estimate ot a 
million men in arms falls very shbrt of the 
truth. Promis lias placed five Army 'Corps 
in ber «entrai and south eastern provinces on 
» war footing, nud four more in other parts 
of her territory, the whole amounting to 
365,000 men, reserves, which may ba called 

' out at any moment, would add 210,000 to 
this force, or that the Promise Array, in 
ease of war, may be made meek she «nor
me* number of 575,000 men. Oe the morn 
fog of the 2nd instant, ah order to place all 
Oho Awatrian Armies on a war. footing wm is- 
mei, aad 630.000 men will soon be under 
•MM. The levies of Italy will probably 
ta—t to 400.000 men. The minor Ger- 
•MM powers have considerable armies. Such 
<rte«be forces about to be marshalled in this 
OOddta The warn of former times hardly bear 
momperieee with that which threatens us. 
Gehwaay had not half thiâ number of men in 
the fiaMT when she fought, for her national 
existence in 1813. We can only hope ' that 
at the last moment Franc# will interpose to

rated and that moat extraordinary rates had 
the stock exchange—is ‘very the wildest confusion. Lombard street, 

Brechin Lane, Bartholomew Lane, and thefavourable. ________________  _____ol
reports a decided improvement in the stock 
exchange, and the foreign stocks especially

other banking streets were crowded with 
dens» masses of people, many of whom were 
•imply idle spectators, but others of whom 
were depositors in one or other of the banks, 
anxious at the very lest moment to hand 
tbeii cheques over the counters. Mcsi of 
the banks opeoei Jhei doors at niqe o’clock 
instead of ten ; and thev stood the run brave
ly. One, however, had succumbed. It was 
the English Joint Stock Bank, which some 
time ago took over the business of Mesura. 
Rodgers, Olding A Co., and subsequently 
absorbed several country banks. It was un
able to go on, and therefore stopped. I is 
business was not very large. The bank,how
ever, had a sort of historical interest—a fact 
which I am bound to say I do not believe, 
influenced very much the excited people in 
the city. Samuel Rodgers, the poet and 
dainty literary man. was, in his lifetimo, the 
head of the firm of Rogers, Olding A Co., 
oa which, as I have said, the English Joint 
Stock Bank was founded. He probably 
never imagined that his 'name would be ban
died from mouth to mouth as it was y ester 
day. But it is needles to speculate on what

Fatal Railway Accident.
We learn from Georgetown that on Sat

urday aftenoon a blind man was walking 
across the Grand Trunk railway track near 
that place when a train came thundering 
along at a high rato of speed. A woman, 
seeing the danger the unfortunate man 
was to, rushed .forward to lead him off the 
track, when both were struck by the loeomo-

buoyant. Consols for money, 86} to 85$ at 
half past two p. m. The London Shipping 
Gazette of the evening of the 15th, announ
ces the Bank of England had raised the in
terest for advance on stock to 12 per cent, 
in consequence of the great pressure for as
sistance in this shape on speculative account 
on stock exchange. The demand for dis
count accommodation continued active at 
the bank. The directors are striving hard

A GREAT SUCCESS.

The demonstration in Goderioh, in 
hoMor of Her Majesty’s birthday, was a 
complete success. The day was a fine 
one, and the number of visitors greater 
by far th.|p on any former occasion. The 
echoes of the cannon fired to tuber in the 
day had hardly ceased ere a stream of 
people from the surrounding country be
gan to pour in from all directions. Steam
ers and stages brought their quote, and 
long before noon the sidewalks were crowd
ed with people in.lheir holiday attire, and 
bent upon making a day of it. At noon 
the troops mustered under command of 
Major Rose, and having marched to the 
“ Point,” fired a feu dtjoye in splendid 
style, a royal salute being fired at the 
same time from the big gun. The res
pective companies then marched to the 
square and were put through the custom 
ary battalion movements. The Firemen 
also marched through the streets with fro® Bast Saginaw, announcing the fact 
their gaily ornamented engine, and ad- » number of leading gentlemen had 
ded much to the success of the occasion. **»d dronk to the health of “Her 
Between l and 2 p. m. the Calithumpians Majesty, -Queen Victoria.” The kind 
came out of their deo. Although not ao remembrance of oer Saginaw friends wm 
numerous m usual, their get-up was eap- reciprocated by ao extempore gathering 
ital, and the motley crew, as they pro- ®f _°^eri®h ”^Seoe’Lat which M C- 
cceded through the streets to their own ^ 
unearthly music, attracted a great crowd 
of lajghing spectators. Some of the lo
cal hits were first-rate and caused much 
amusement. The amusements provided 
for the aftordooo were varied enough to 
suit all tastes. A raee between a number 
of sail boats was a most beautiful feature 
of the demonstration. Rory Murray's 
“ Yankee Jack ” was the winner.

Excursions which were taken advan
tage of by large numbers, were given by 
both steamers, during the afternoon and 
evening. The athletic games, Ac., at
tracted excited crowds, and some of the 
eon teste in running, and eo on, were 
quite sharp. The trotting raee was woo 
by Mr. Wm. Smith.'* fart nag, “ Grey 
Eagle-

For the delectation of a certain

with the United States, whieh it had 
few years ago.” tiro and almost instantly killed.

Mr. Gladstone*» Badges.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer made the
annual financial statement in the House of 
Commons on the 3rd inst He showed that 
th« actual expenditure of the year had been
£66,914.000-
£67,812,000. ___________________ ____
to the revenue last year of $4.028.000—hy
the remission of taxes. A- L ---- *
loss was only £2,386,000.

•while the revenue had beena positive evil. Like many other places, 
Goderich has been slow to avail itself of the 
only remedy capable of bettering the present 
jnaatisfactory condition of the Silver currency. 
Now, Mr. Editor, let ns look a little into this 
matter. The present bank value of a Silver 
dollar io Goderich is 96c, but we will assume 
it to be of the value of 97c, m a Silver dollar 
can usually be changed into paper outside the 
bank for 3e. A person purchased goods to 
the value of a dollar in paper and tendered a 
dollar in Silver in payment, which is eqnal to 
79c, I tqpk the 97c to iho wheat buyer, or

. but the actual 
„ For tin ensuing

year he estimates the «xpendhure st £66, 
225,000—anu the revenue at £ 7,676,000, 
leaving a probable surplus of £1.350,000. 
He proposed to abolish the duty on timber 
and pepper, [which the telegraph erroneous
ly made “ the paper duty ”] io equalise the 
duties on wine in bottles and in wood, to re
duce the tax on stage carriages. Ac., and to 
appropriate about £500,000 for the conver
sion of a portion of the public debt into ter
minable annuities. The measures would din-

“ At this momentous crisis is tho affairs 
ot Europe, it is well that the position of

1RHIAGB,thn British Government shoyld be strict
ly defined, Though the sympathies of 
this country are with Italy, not one voice 
has been heard in favour of an aggressive 
war on hgr part, and certainly no British 
«talesman has suggested or would en
courage an attack on the Quadrilateral.— 
An for the karoo of 1864 has been well 
learnt.^ We have lectured nobody;

many years. Whatever faults Voltaire may have had ho 
certainly showed himself a man of eenso 
when he said : “ The more married men 
V'qJlHve, the fewer crimes there- will be. 
Marriage renders a man more virtuous atd 
more wise." An unmarried man is but half 
of a perfect being, and it require* the other 
half to make things right ; and it cannot be 
exacted that in this imperfect stale he can

GOOD FOR SAGINAW.
crowds about the banks. They surged up 
to the doors and forced back the policemen 
who were placed there to keep a way | ,r 
those who bad business to do. Every minute 
cabs drove up to the edge ol the crowd, and 
auxioo* women or age^ men alighted, and 
with difficult/ made tueir way to the bank 
where their deposits were. Later, when the 
newspapers had had time to get into the 
country, and the trains to return, country 
men made their appearance and eagerly el-

speculator, and for 3c he changed it into 
paper, thereby reducing my 97e to 94c and 
showing a dead Joes ef 6 per cent. This is 
» positive and intolerable evil. It is no im- 

loes, bnt a real one. The remedy is 
ich has been applied in other place»,

ia,.^ -f—-------------- we
have given much less advice than usual ; 
there h* been no appeal to treaties which 
we^ do not intend to support, no hints of

kre^ the straight path of rectitude any mere 
than a boat with one oar, or a bird with one 
wing, can keep a straight course. In nine 
cases out < f ten, when men become dreek- 
ards, or where they commit crimes against

barkation of the volunteer corps, destined 
for Mexico, has been countermanded. The 
corps has been disbanded, and the greater 
portion enrolled m the army of the

agio
that ________ rr__ _______^
it is fair, just, and honorable take the Sil
ver dollar for what it ie worth—at its com
mercial value. We cannot desire,the super
abundant Silver ont of the country, ao lei os 
taka it at ita value. There is no reason why 
tee should lose 6 or 8 per cent. The farmer 
leses nothing—for he pays all ibis Silver to 
the Merchant at its nominal value.

It is all nonsense to any that this plan could 
not be carried ont in Goderioh, for it has 
been successfully carried out in places even 
bigger than this in. 1 would like to have 
your own opinion of this Mr. Editor, m also 
the opinion of sneh of year readers aa sre in 
tereeled in this subject. Woeld it not be well 
to bare the matter thoroughly discussed in a 
public meeting, end eoeh amssuraa adopted

reeiefope which arc afterwards to be re
tire ted or explained away. Lord Claren
don «ould, therefore, last evening meet 
the questions of an Opposition peer with 
retire equanimity. His answer was sim
ple^ and. -as far as British interests and 
«redit are concerned, satisfactory. Lord 
Cedogaa, alter some prefatory remarks, 
naked whether Her Majesty’s Government 
And made ao offer mediation, either alone 

'inr in eoneert with the Emperor of the 
Preach end Emperor of Kussii, to the 
•«ret off Austria, Prussia, or Italy, with 
• oiom at taiating the Governments of 

i IbOrt countries in arriving rt a pacifie set- 
• tbreoat of the questions at issue between 
thee. The answer of Lord Clarendon 
tan In *e negative. He said that if 
imto had been the least reason to suppose 
Ad the goods office* of the Government 
rereé* bave been freely offered red consci- 
m»imdpm^o,od. ‘Bet, «J Lord,’ 
•fid Are Foreign Secretary . significantly, 
dreehnreabred alone, we eould do nothing 
refirtt dhe determination that war is the 
gpret dlkrtiy mew—the only effective

—______ __________ ____PHI —- -forth.
ft is announced that England, France and 
ftossia are negotiating in reference to the 
reenabling of a Conference. A telegram 
from Ratisbon, May 13, says : —Yesterday

.cure what
they mijjht have there The Directors of 
the Bfink of England met and raised the rate 
ot discount to nine per cent. But at that

th«f peace of the community, the foundation 
of these acts was laid while in a single stale, 
or where the wife, it, as is sometimes the 
CMf, an unsuitable match. Marriage ehan-the Austrian troops occupied the Bohemian 

and Silesia? frontiers, between Odenberg and 
Pruchara. The Croats have occupied Petro- 
voite and Siebersdorf.

A telegram from Berlih, May 12 says: 
The reply of Prussia to the Austrian note" of 
the 2lst alt., upon the question of the Duch
ies. wm presented yesterday in Vienna. The 
settlement proposed by Austria is declined. 
Prussia makes no other proposals, but inti- 
mat* that she may do eo. Hopes are still 
entertained, in some quarters, of the preser
vation of the peace, probably on the ground

tions am| hie acts. Here is a home for the 
entire men, and the counsel, (he affection»* 
the example, and the interests of bk 11 bet
ter half keep him from erratic courses, end

of the Exchequer.
reasoning panic prevailed. Two tinance 
companies had to close their doors, and the 
wildest remora flew about from nouth to 
mouth.

There was one story which wm told with 
strange peraiwtancy. It wm that thu great 
house of Peto, Belts A Oo. bad suspended

----- payment The etoiy was denied by peraons
confession 1 who professed to be well informed, but it 
says that ] came up again and again. At last, in the 
owing to afternoon, the truth wm ascertained. The 

roeeed the firm issued n circulât stating that they1 must 
b between suspend payment for a short time. It seems 
imminent, that there wm a meeting of their créditera 
that Oarl- in the morning,when a statement of accounts

First Advice to a Married Oovpli.— 
First there must be no anxiety about a liveli
hood. Whatever the income on which you 
can rely, resolutely live within it, resolutely 
keep a surplus ahead, resolutely keep out of 
debt. This is the first condition. There a 
no enjoyment at home, or of the thousand 
beautiful things in this world with the anxiety 
of poverty. Live poor, work hard, forego all

to societ» ana to hie country.

m would «flbetrelly protect the commercial Flxsh-colosbd Hoax.—An eboeyeolonrei
female of the African persuasion entered n 

* tierk to ehow her uoomo 
-Taking • second glanes

of the articles, returning with V lot of black
We r.grrt to learn that Ciptain flesh-colored boee.', -----# - - I--------1 sereins, euioav rail

luxuries, sod all attempt at eleeenen and 
renpeewhilitj, oniil joo bare aetaerad the 
practical independence of on honest end ao*

Nar. 1844.(Moriah,
of tint Hamburg Infantry, baa

A Meeting of thn Committee of Mm whereat the noble easterner too*stockisteored subsistence.ngeiaent of the Goderich Cricket Club trill 
be hold on Thstrath, Brening, Me, 3 let, at 
Tf.rn.qt Dark's Hotel. ..

• • ' ’ h: F. OtJONNOB,
8« o. a c.

tael, upon the 
ierked” hflmlf•'middle after•kowed the liabilities of the firm to be shoot 

foor millions, of which all hot £200.000 woe 
ampl, secured. The ereditore oflhred resit* 
tanee, hot 8tr Mortoa ~

On Wedoesde, the offloere of tb» Ü. 8. 
steamers Miantonomah and Angaota, now 
I,in* at Halifax, were setertaiaed on board 
Admiral Hope'» lagehip the Denceo.

oat of the store,
« he eoutda't tool herOSerarel Letters from

thought it bettersou on nooomaril, laid orar. ■diwtricort jnywt.■war prospecta unchanged. to suspend for a time,

>«saE5


